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NEWSLETTER HIGHLIGHTING CLASSROOM PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE AMONG KENNESAW'S FACULTY

have a
that I
mind's VCR. It
would have been like to he a nr<>TPCC<W
in one of the great European universities during the Renaissance. It is
strange that the daydream never begins
in the classroom, but just after class
has dismissed. I assume that I was brilliant, because as I leave the lecture
students flock after me to ask
to
up related issues or
to debate a topic. Still dressed in cap
and gown, I am being held captive in
a circle of
the hallway
terested young
loving it).
"Can't you
Finally l
see that I am
If this conversarion is to continue, it will have to take
at the 'Cock and Bull T<1vem'
and
andcounre~
and continue to do so over food and
ale or coffee. Other students and coljoin and leave the group from
time to time, but the ideas
flowuntil well past dark. I leave believing that my students are better for the
and
that r am
wiser. Be ca use of
and bernw;e of
my
in that encoun-

ter, become a better teacher.
Back to reality! What has just been
described seldom happens now. I remember only one faculty memher from
my own undergraduate days who consistently carried on this type of activity.
In those
drug stores still had soda
fountains, and one such establishment
was situated next to the campus. This
particular professor, a true eccentric
(he wore a trench coat in the summer,
and occasionally absentmindedly lit
the filter end of his cigarette), could
be seen
in a booth with several
students on any given
deeply
involved in conversation. The soda
and
has
counterpart, the
food estabin walking distance of the
campus. Nor would
McDonald's welcome the
its booths loaded with
loudly debating
for hours on end.
our own student center
has not been conducive to this sort of
Our students have
and innumerahle interests
which motivate them to
into their
little
head for the
bell stops
too, if
Rennaisance
so
as is

student has the opportunity to experiment with ideas in a less formal and
less threatening environment. Hearing
the professor discuss a discipline conversationally, and becoming involved
with one's peers in a true-to-life intellectual situation may stimulate more
learning than the best delivered lecture. Without a doubt, an important
dimension is missing when a student
attends class then studies alone, without some type of interchange outside
the classroom.
This issue of Reaching Through Teo.chfocuses on the laboratory experience
one of the modes Kennesaw uses
to provide extra-classroom learning
experiences for our students. Once
of as the domain of the sciences, labs now have proliferated to
become a vital learning dimension of
disciplines as diverse as accounting,
music and writing. To gain rwrcr.Pr'"'
first read Linda Hodges'
Leaming: The
" Then move on to the
other articles which describe the amaz-

of
If my fantasy about teaching is unrealistic in the modem college setting,
at least the sentiment
true. There
is comfort in the hdief that creative,
teachers will
find ways of
full, rich learning experiences
hoth in and Ollt of

t

rhe American Association

of
ence in
Brookfield addressed a group
of L:ducators on the
of
adult
The reslllts ol his
however, c:m be extended to
learners of all ~1ges. He listed four
factors that enhanced the
(I) the
connectL'dness to real
learning was unanricipatL'd and llnexpccred; 0) the
involved chalwhich
led rn enhanced self-esteem upon copand
OCCUJTell in an
informal

oratory component of the sciences is
particularly suited for
all these
aspects of the
As a chemistry
one of my
biggest challenges and the source of
my greatest satisfaction is to convert
the fear and aversion that many students have fur the physical sciences
into interest and excitement. One of
the
in this
is the
of rapport among the
students themselves.
a fcelthat the student is not alone is a
in
and
sustaining him/her. The students seem
to form these suppon groups most
through the laboratmy "v'~"'""''''"
In the lab the student is faced with a
or a question to
is
yet informal.
The student may move about, ralk to
other
and ~1ssistants.
The lab
hours ro a maximum of six hours dcun the
course, ln
for
is provided for the student. In the :idv~mced
courses the student designs his/her
own
based un methods in
the literature.

This experience addresses all four of
the factors in Dr. Brookfield's research.
Often the beginning student is investigating some phenomenon obviously
related to real-life experience (though
it may take some reflection to appreciate all aspects of the data): for example,
the effect of pressure on the temperature of boiling water, comparison of
rhe
of various commercial antthe difference between weight
and even how organisms
alcohol and how we isolate it.
students
In later courses,
examine more sophisticatecl and subtle
principles underlying
phenomena; for example, how the size of a
polymer can be determined from its
how enzymes work to enhance the rail' of a chemical reaction,
how one goes about
a
new compound.
Often the discoveries made :ire unand
Students
do not expect colorless solutions of
salrs to
beautiful vivid colors
when burned in a
for example,
Nor do
:ation of the different components of
common headache remedies. Even
errors made in lab can often lead to
the illustration of some other

than the one
The sciences for many students are
and
perhaps because
represent a mode of
with which the
student is unfamili:ir. As the student
tackles rhe course material and
this
in the
the sa risfaction of succompleting an
task. A fidd of endeavor th~n the student may have thought was closed to
him/her has been opened. This positive feeling encourages the student to
expand his/her studies and may spill
over into other areas as well.
All of the above experiL'nces often
occur in the body of the support group
the other students in the lab. The
students study together, analyze dara
together, and celebrate together once
the course is over. This support continues from the beginning courses on
through the advanced courses for those
students who major or minor in a
science. ln addition, interested students
may often assist in labs, making sulutions and answering other students'
questions. This type of work requires
students to review prior coursework
and to master the material well enough
to explain it to someone dse. Teaching
assistants advance through the ranks
from green hadge for the novice, red
badge for the intermediate, and bluL'
badge fur the senior assistant. This
further enhances the stuself-esteem, the feeling of belonging to the group and to the profession.
The advantages to the lab experience
can he adapted to classes in other disciplines. Many of us have made the
same observations as Dr. Brookfield
without perhaps compiling them and
incorporating them into our courses.
The key ingredients are a challenging
problem with some rcL1rion to real life,
an informal support group, and a "sur" Certing the snidcnrs
irwolved in their own le,1ming is essential for success; the lab experience virforces the student to be involved.
The challenge for us as teachers is to
more ot this atmosphere
traditional classm,1m

aren't
to
their resumes that will open the gatc:s
to the
These are stmknts with a purpose.
arc here even
the evidence suggests that
arc here because their
school cirecrs
hut now

say, was ovc:rhcard to say,
for a bunch of
It would be hard to

better
faced
education prnpoor second
and universities,
education goes ahout
its business in an environment of
from

or
arc here because
served their L·mmrry in the armed
forces before
w their

rassmenr th.it such a program needs
exist <lt all in
education. After
work hard and endure the
all for
Ar the

are
tail waitresses, nurses,
secretaries~ amL yes, there arc some
former ne'er-do-wells and
amBut
deserve our resped.
education program should exist within the
dl'finitions uf a
Pride. For it is
mental education that stands at the
forefront of our most cherished cduca·-- educarinn is man's
and it knows no
no limitations. lt should
he denied ro no one,
of

ing our future
our future
luminaries. In this way, our sacrifice
dedication is well-rewarded.
The presence of these
reminder that our work
somewhat less
than
not

18, he never will. No SL'rious
educator wlluld argue that if unc
heen disinclined ur unable to learn
rhc
he
he disinclined or un<ihle. Nt\ sl'rious
hack on the
l(i do so
careers

he ruL·kct scientists,

from

age 18, he never

if one doesn't attend

ment.
as a science of
are a critical component
of a student's education in this field.
The
consists of a microcomputer lab, a
lab,
and behav-

uf
has
included a strong
research component since its
emergence as a separate
in
19th century.

,md many others.
These programs range from tutorial
exercises to
programs that
allow students
to collect data
and conduct their own research proThe computer lah is used extenin many classes offered in the
Gen em I
as a
rese,irch-related courses in
class and in,

exercises
allow "hands-on" experiences with the research
and
COIICl'prs

coursework.
students use the lab to
nmduct individual research
The lab
has become an
viral part of hoth lower
upper division courses taken
the student in
The

dw
ogy
h,1s hecome ;in
pan of the course
and research

measurements.
skin response, electrical brain

measurements are excellent ways to
demonstrate underlying
changes that occur during behavior. It
can he used in such courses as biological psychology, learning and conditioning, and theories of
One
useful exercise in
the student how
responses such as
skin response and heart rate can he conditioned to occur in response to stimuli
such as
or tones. The
from this
can also be used
as
tional states or states of arousal.
the
of the
is to
to measuring and underst;mding hehavior.
The
!ah classroom is
to allow for experimental
exercises and group discussion. The
classroom is
of tables and
chairs rather than traditional classroom
desks. The
of the room is
relaxed and comfortable:
th:ir
is often conducive for students to

for small group discussions rhat would
he restricted and
in the
classrnorn environment.
The hehavior observation rooms
have one-way mirrors that may be used
for unohstrusive observation nf behav-

ior. The rooms arc used to dcmonstrare
and train students in different methods
of observation. One room will soon he
with filming
to
record naturalistic behavior and behavior in structured
Recordof this type of behavior will then
he used as classroom dcmonstra tions.
The
and the ruorn
also supports
and
research
lt is
used
Dr. Chris Ziegler to
changes in the behavior
of an infant. The unohstrusive
filming equipment will allow for continued
of the infant's behavior
as the prnject continues. Other exercises such as role playing techniques
can be filmed and used for evaluation
or demonstration. The observation
room, as it continues to he upgraded,
will become an important part of such
classes :is
social psychology and research methods.
It will also he used to support research
activities of both students and
The
contains hooks and journals donated
the
and research arc stored in the Lihoratory
reaction-time apparatus, psychomotur measurement instrurnentacrc.). M nst
housed in
for
the
either classroom demonstT;Jtions in the
functions w niordinat~ bh us;1ge, tutur
students in
courses, and
assist
in their research and classrotim ;ictivitics.

It can he seen that the psychology
is an active and
part
of the academic and research
of
the
It is used

science of
\';Jguc and abstract idea without the
offered to students in the

. !ts
ro he

'

''

'

As a tool for classroom instruction,
the
Lah contains three
lie computer work-stations which
a range of software programs from
basic music fundamentals to advanced
Students at these workstations arc ahle to communicate with
the computer either with a standard
ASCH computer

as a computer
and has the computer execute the work in a
lf he

walks away with a
the entire work stored
set of

programs
for many
of the music
courses. These
programs have proven invaluable in the
of aural
skills
music
programs contain their own grading
systems and record keeping files which
has
reduced the amount of time
that instructors had heen spending on
individual
The

e;1ch student.
Tht: other aspect of the srudios is
the
facilities
which arc located in the Electronic and
Music Studio. This

musical intentions to a
dre<nned of a generntion ago.
The scenario dt:scrihed here is
:1 pan of the
stmknts and
tronic and (

Kt:nnes<\W State (
t:ntning rhe music
a

software used in this studio

fall into four hmad

, as

, ccmduL·tor, cornposL'f·

not esc111e the
tual encountt:r with del·tmnic
rnents
computer music programs.
;,rudios at
intended to
tlw stmknt with the informaskills ro function :md

of :1p-

in most
studios
Once a desired sound has heen
created and generated, it can have further
and contain addiit
tional information
into the various
devices. These may
degrees
of digital reverberation or different
kinds of special effects, such as gates,
delays, chorus, flange,
compression, and noise reduction.
Recording of the sound information
is possible in hoth a digital and analog
format (that means either on a computer disk or a standard
information may be
and stored on computer disk via a
MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interconnection. MIDI is an extremely
important dimension of this or any
other recording and composing studio
It has become the main form of
communication between electronic instruments and computers. Entire symphonies of musical information can be
stored and retrieved for
costs for
this environment. As
orchestra musicians have been increas,
the possible alternative of a computer and electronic instruments is
seen more and more as an eco-

person
Macintosh computer and an "electronic" orchestra.
of
tnditional musical instruments are
to
to the new
clr find themselves
"hooted"
the
out of a
The final component of the studio
environmt:nt is the notation and

nr

Ik computers <md

<l Lascrwriter IINTX
music stud en ts who han'
access to computers in their homes are
using these pre igrams and
<ill 'lf their cbsswnrk

l
on them.

For the aJv:mced stuJent composer
with a computer

back-

of computer research
undertaken at the major computer music centers-IRCAM
and Stanford
All of this
support for the
cian, and also
environment which promotes creative
and
For those interested, several courses
are
available at KSC which
address the use of these focilities:
Music 355

or 2 hrs. credit

At

course
and facilities for rraining in this
even
Cllmponem in the
music sch<lols and conservatc)ries in
other pans uf the c·utmtry.
music
tel he the leader in
m

educational software will he included,
which will offer more
to the
are alinsrructors and students.
close ties
video
studios in the area
New
Sight and
in
- cme of the few studios in
with digital mastering and
facilities). We hope ro offer a
type of apprenticeship program for the
advanced students. Video production
is another area that the KSC studios
to address in the near future.
An electronic synthesizer or a piece
of software will not substitute for
or talent in the
This field is not

of any of the
taught in current
music curricula. It is seen as a tool to
assist in the process of learning and
achieve more dramatic reas a bi-product. The "elecrronic
or computer instrument" is as
a machine and has as great a"""''"''"'"'
for
~1s a
or
also requires equal amounts of practice
and technique to produce something
of substance. The machine does not
"make" the musician, but it is highly
probable that it will assist in becoming
a better one. I imagine that the
"Beethoven" or "Mozart" of
rs
with a
a mouse,

sequence. These are two of the
omore core courses required for
at Kennesaw. Our
business
concern was that we provide proper
for nonaccounting majors while
our
an adequate
in their discipline.
Out of that concern many changes
took place. One of the primary
was content. While we still cover the
of financial and
in Accounting 201 and
202, we have decreased the "book·
aspens of the courses and
increased the "decision making" aspects.
Tli make certain that all
20 I classes cover the same
a common
addition was the creation

the lab assistants the solutions to the
assigned homework
In this
way they can focus their artention on
the core of material
need to mas·
ter. Other students desire to
as
much as
can from their courses.
To help these
the lab assis·
tants cm review and
advanced concepts and
In
addition, students wanting to do extra
can come to
exercises and
the lab to check their work. We have
found this procedure to be most helpful.
The lab is staffed
upper level
accounting students who have shown
in the discipline. One of the
benefits of the lab is that
these students find that
helping
others
deepen their understand·
ing of the concepts and procedures
have learned. As one student

16

!ah.
purpose of the account·
students
satisfaction
201 and 202. For some this means
the courses. To assist
the lab
chance to receive extra
assistants. These !ah assistants, on
an individual or group

ficult to grnsp. In
201

these Ac,

202 students have
with

two years we want to
needed software and include its use in
the !ah.

rials other than solution manuals. We
have no
space except what
request each quarter. But we have
dedicated
who care about
And it Wl)rks.

l
no longer
listen to tapes which accompany textbooks and
to the
tapes, as in the
laboratories of
the '60's and '?O's. While
tapes which accompany the text are
the Kennesaw lab relies more
located on
m room
is considered one of the finest
facilities in the
and its instalof Ken-

programs have all benefited from the
and the Russian
which

the student access to the target
and its culture.
The
is also
with an
!RM computer which is connected to
the
system. The student is
to see the target
on the computer screen but also to
hear the
This

and
the
program at Kennesaw
could not be as successful as it has
been
the
drawn
the American Council on the

of
The lab is
with a
IS- 0, a system which is
of
functions. The system has
one master console ,md
student

lent
in the
VCR machine is also available for
those who want to watch video tapes
of programs in the target
The
ly
exercises to accompany
the
and is
many programs from the
for use in the
lab.
the Kennesaw lab will
have excellent video as well as audio

four
At the con-

It is certain that this lab is a strong
the

to

and students.

Center. Each student is allowed

to

outside of class time.
he open from 9:00

a center for many aspens of
tion for the entire campus
these services are remedi-

I! of us, I imagine, have heard
these claims from our St"uJents. And if we teach a
course involving much writing at all,
we've heard these statements rather
often. What do we say in reply? If we
have time or inclination, we might say,
"l
let me show
or "Look at
such and such model in this textbook." Or to the second lament, we
might counter:
it,
. Most likely, if my
own experience is
we do not
react at all, judging such comments as
only ritualistic preparation for writing
or delaying writing (like
. Then when we receive the
of such delay and lamentation, wc often have
more
ous rcactions. We may say, "Get some
help, somewhere." This year l hope we
say sooner than
"Go to the
Center in Library 109."
The above is my way of pointing
out not
that a
Center
exists on our campus but also that it is

and
cncouragement.
Centers, first called Writing
have as their traditional aim the
remediation of writing problems. The
Center serves as a kind of first aid staunfortunately, a last
for students who need extra
work in grammar, punctuation, sentence stTucture, and mechanics. And
traditionally it has been English and
developmental classes who have sent
their students to a lab for this help.
But the Center - as a center - does
not exist for English classes only:
whether it is a paper in chemistry, a
lab report in nursing, a senior thesis,
an essay in a graduate seminar, the
Center can help writers outside the
core English program.
Traditionally also, students come to
the Center with a finished product,
needing help in revision or in avoiding
subsequent weak essays. Individual
tutoring, followed
exercises using
can remedy these
cassettes and
errors in the product. Sometimes it is
more important
for students to
come to the Center (or to be sent)
early in the process of their writing.
Those "I don't know what to
or
"I don't know how to say it" students
can discuss ways of inventing topics,
conceptualizing and shaping, then organizing an assignment before they
to write. The Center cm enrich
and enhance their writing
helping
them discover their angle of discourse
and their voice as
to write.
the

encourage
campus. It is a
can come for
with
tions, and individual
the Center promotes Writing Across
the Curriculum. It is a place where
those
who want to
more writing in their
come for support,
And since today we are learning more
and more about
and how people
write, the Center encourages
writing
serving as a center for writing research on campus, collecting the
most recent studies and materials in
composition theory.
Who does the Center serve?
it should serve all elements of the
campus: those in English classes needing more specific tutoring, those in
developmental classes helped through
the joint efforts of the English-developmental liaison, students in other disciplines who need a short explanation
of a principle or a CAI-drill on that
principle, upper class or graduate students not clear about documentation
for their research. SOTA students (Students Over the Traditional
with dim recollecitons of Eng.
10 l specifics from another time and
place, ESL students away from their
native community needing further explanation of the
in the Englishspeaking commtinity, sttidents about
to take the Regents' Test in
faculty with questions about a procedure in composition or a dilemma
nvcr "correctness," the
public
who may call with a question of grammar (call 6 380) - the list and potcntial goes on and on.

with other hooks and materials
the CETL director's

Ed.

has been

U.C.LA. which may he useful to
such as ours, where
there
percentage of students
the traditional age. The rape
includes three segments,
from
14 to 24 minutes.
far the most

demonstrate diverse
tactics
from the Socratic method ro
chalkboard
While the
is stimulating on its own,
its greatest value
be to
our
to
something
similar. The tape is availahle on

1988) reports, "Research shows that
when instructors receive feedback from
students and have the
to
discuss those results with someone,
evaluations are
" Based upon four separate
research
indications are that
levels of
there are
student evaluations.
instructors who are shown the
resuhs of student evaluations
ence more
on future
evaluations than those who are not
shown the results.
who are shown the results, then consult with a colleague improved dramawhen
to those who
discussed the results with no one. The
most striking
of all,
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was observed in the case of
those instructors who 1) were shown
the results of their
2) conand 3) received

There is an added benefit to disstudent evaluations with a
He or she can help
put
into
when one
or two disgruntled students
an
otherwise
evaluation. - Ed.

in
edited
Clark Bouton and Russell Y.
, is a collection of

campuses in a variety of academic disciplines. Diverse problems are
all of whom are
the
active teachers. A University of Washington math professor writes about
student
in a class
of 350 students. Seven New York
colleges report that Scandinavian
circles work well in the United States.
One author describes a successful writing program which uses peer tutors
and group collaboration.
Most of the strategies described appear to be transferrable to other disciplines. Perhaps the main thrust of the
book is summarized in Chapter 9,
where the authors discuss the disolution of the "Atlas Compex." Part of
the burden of learning,
say, needs
to be shifted from the professor's
shoulders to the students' shoulders.
Group
contributes to this.

-Ed.

"I3ricf1y Noted" is a brand new
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t 1ietn of books, Yi'Scarch
ard other mataials u-hich
to coll<.'gc
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